Leamington Raceway
Selections by Nathan Bain
Sunday October 27th, 2019
Race 1 Selections 3-1-5-7
3 Lil Beau Duke-He finally gets in with an easier
bunch, should have a fair chance of winning.
1 Debs New Man-Is still winless this year but he
does draw well and fits good in here.
5 Sportsranger-Should be able to be a
considerable threat in here.
Race 2 Selections 4-2-6-7
4 S R Willpower-Very easy maiden breaking
victory last week, faces similar competition here.
2 Mach And Load-Raced good here last time, this
colt should be one to consider here.
6 Philosopher-Draws poorly in here but may be
one who can sneak up into the action.
Race 3 Selections 7-4-2-5
7 Tuition Money-Has not been on top of his
game lately but should be able to beat these.
4 Across Hanover-She is fitting well in here with
some class relief.
2 Dali Cat-This inside post should help to her
advantage in here.
Race 4 Selections 2-4-5-1
2 Squirt-She is back in the class where she had
plenty of wins earlier this year, top call in here.
4 Zinfandart-Big win in this class last time, will be
a threat in here once again.
5 Sports Icon-Raced good at Flamboro, she does
face a bit easier here.
Race 5 Selections 5-2-3-1
5 Leafs And Wings-Went a tough trip last week,
he will be looking for a bounce back effort.
2 Arts First Luck-Was back to his winning ways
last time, rise in class should not be a concern.
3 Tobins Terror-She is very talented, I guess it
will just depend on the trip.

Race 6 Selections 2-7-1-6
2 West River Cindy-She comes to meet a softer
bunch, will be a major factor in here.
7 Spartan Victory-Was a solid winner two back,
he is always tough in Leamington.
1 Rainbow Gold-Put up a season’s best effort last
time, should be a big threat again.
Race 7 Selections 1-5-3-4
1 Keaton-Almost won last week, he has been
really sharp lately and draws the rail.
5 Big Is Better-Has been a winning machine here
this season, don’t ignore this one.
3 Amazing Quest-Always in the mix, one to throw
into your tri.
Race 8 Selections 5-3-6-1
5 Sportsline-Has had an amazing year in the OSS
program, should be a major competitor here.
3 Terra Cotta Lad-Solid runner up last week, he
will be a factor with an inside post.
6 Njs Trick Pistol-Goes for 4 wins in a row but will
be harder this week with tougher horses.
Race 9 Selections 6-7-1-4
6 Qaligirl Blue Chip-She just got nipped for the
win last week, her early speed helps.
7 Zarkana-This is the easiest she has met in a
while, follows out speed here.
1 Kinnderuntouchable-Gets some class relief
here and draws the rail.
Race 10 Selections 1-4-6-3
1 Ocean Drive-This filly has been really good in
Ontario so far, I really like her in this race.
4 St Lads Chloe-Just wasn’t herself last start, I’m
expecting more this week.
6 Whatareyoulookinat-Winner here two weeks
back, post may be a concern.

My top Choice of the day #2 Squirt in Race 4!
Tweet us Your Picks on Twitter! @LeamingtonRace, @NBainracing
Pick 4 Ticket Selections R5 2,3,5/R6 1,2,7/R7 1,3,4,5/R8 1,3,5,6,7 Begins in Race 5
Thank you everyone for an amazing season of racing, see you all next year!

